RAILROAD HERITAGE DAYS 2017
PROGRAM

SATURDAY PRESENTATIONS:
• 10:15 a.m.: *Locomotives & Tenders with Modifications*, walking tour by Joe Acri. Meet at the rear of the lobby for the tour in Rolling Stock Hall.
• 11:00 a.m.: *How the Liberty Bell Won the Great War*, by Stephen Fried, bestselling author of *Appetite for America: Fred Harvey and the Business of Civilizing the Wild West — One Meal at a Time*. Auditorium.
• 1:30 p.m.: *Norfolk Southern in Color*, by Dr. Jeremy Plant, photographer, author, retired Penn State professor of public policy and member of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania’s advisory council. Auditorium.

SUNDAY PRESENTATIONS:
• 12:30 p.m.: *The B6sb & the M1b Locomotives*, walking tour by Joe Acri. Meet at the rear of the lobby for the tour in the outdoor yard.
• 1:30 p.m.: *The G5s Locomotive*, by Don Fisher. Auditorium.

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES:
• Blacksmith Frank Gillespie demonstrating his skills. Outdoor Yard.
• The railroad fine art of Peter Lerro. Platform 3 East, Rolling Stock Hall.
• A coloring table for kids. Rolling Stock Hall.
• A vintage pickup truck in Pennsylvania Railroad livery owned and displayed by Ken Briers. Platform 3 East, Rolling Stock Hall.
• Operation Lifesaver. Platform 3 East, Rolling Stock Hall.
• Operating N gauge model train layout by the Capital PenNScalers group. Platform 2 East, Rolling Stock Hall.
• Pennsylvania Railroad air brake instruction car No. 492445, staffed by Ed Thornton. Track 4 East, Rolling Stock Hall.
• Pennsylvania Railroad Technical & Historical Society, Long Island Chapter, Middle Division Chapter and Northern Central Division Chapter displays. Rolling Stock Hall.
• Steinman Station passenger depot, staffed by telegraphers Chip Morgan and Steve Kistler. Platform 1 West, Rolling Stock Hall.